WORKING AT
MISE EN PLACE
Mise en Place is internationally leading
in the supply of high quality hospitality
staff with over 25 years of experience. On
a daily basis, we create the perfect match
between thousands of young talents and

STUDENT JOB
Choose your own working hours and work at the
most varied and exciting events throughout the year!
Can’t decide what to do or prefer a certain type of
branche? We offer jobs in the service, kitchen, events
and logistic branch. Take your pick! Excellent salary
with ability to grow and increase wages within 3

many private caterers, luxury hotels, fine

months! You will work within a young, dynamic team

dining restaurants, football stadiums,

and become a member of our great international

congress centres and event venues.

community, granting you access to an abundance of

But we are so much more than just your
average hospitality agency! We believe in
preparing our talents for their future. So,

fun and exciting trainings & workshops. Don’t miss
out on the after work drinks #weworkwithfriends.
PROJECT MANAGER
Taking it to the next level? Become an expert on

at Mise en Place you don’t just find a job

operational and tactical level at one of our offices.

– you choose to find a career. The chance

Together with your colleagues, the project managers

to do the kind of work that adds up to

on the work floor and the regional manager, you

something meaningful. The opportunity

are responsible for matching the jobper (our

to challenge yourself, take responsibility
and learn new skills. Being surrounded
by hospitable, ambitious and inspiring
people, day-in and day-out. That’s the

employees) with the right projects, taking care of
the development of your colleagues and handle the
administrative backside of the office. Gain valuable
management experience on a full-time basis and
take the first steps towards your next challenge:

kind of work you can expect to do at Mise

becoming responsible for the entire office as

en Place. Sounds good? Then join us in

Operational Manager.

making friends and creating synergy!

INTERNSHIPS
Want to experience what it means to manage an

READY TO APPLY OR WANT TO KNOW MORE?
PLEASE CONTACT CAB@MISEENPLACE.EU.
WE’LL RESPOND WITHIN 2 WORKING DAYS!

international hospitality organisation? Ask us about
internship possibilities at our international Support
Office in Maastricht, ranging from working with
finance and legal services to HR and marketing teams.

